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DATES FOR 
YOUR DIARY
2017
28th January
Uppingham in Bloom Winter 
Warmer 

4th February
Uppingham Musical Winter 
Safari (from 3:30pm)

12th-19th March
Annual Fair

23rd April
Stilton Cheese Classic Car Run

25th June
Uppingham Feast

29th November
Uppingham Fatstock Show 
(TBC)

7th Dececember
Christmas in Uppingham

IN THIS 
ISSUE….
We need your 
thoughts!
· Heritage Lighting designs
· Tod’s Piece improvements
· Spring Back way

Community news 
and requests
· Age UK recognition and 

opportunity
· Festive activities and events
· Volunteers needed!

What are the Town 
Council up to?
· What you can see changing
· What’s in the pipeline? 

As well as thanking Uppingham 
in Bloom and indeed volunteers 
in all our many pursuits, I want to 
highlight the strides we’ve made in 
listening to each other’s views.

More folk are now attending our 
Council meetings on the first 
Wednesday in the month and our 
surgeries on the last Saturday of 
the month.

Facilitated by the hard work of our Clerk, we’ve run a 
couple of surveys on local issues which have had big 
responses in common with a privately-run petition about 
the future of our Market Place and the town more broadly.

Alongside all of this I do believe we are beginning to sort 
out who does what in governance and policy-making 
terms – bringing some much needed clarity will help all 
going forward. We are listening to your feedback and where 
required acting quickly to improve the community you and 
I hold dear to our hearts. We hope to encourage others to 
listen and engage in equal measure – it may be a stiff 
challenge, but that’s what we hope to achieve for all of us.

747 CENTREBUS – ON 7TH DECEMBER Council voted to 
write to Rutland County Council urging them to take 
all the necessary steps to secure the 747 service to 
Leicester, specifically for those that rely on it for work, 
hospital and schooling plus the independence this 
gives to individuals without cars.

Uppingham 
Hopper Bus
Council have set out with Uppingham First 
how it can support any permanent solution of 
the Hopper Bus going forward and recognises 
the significant effort in bringing a pilot service 
into action and thank Rutland County Council 
for their support during that period too. Council 
look forward to hearing what plans Uppingham 
First have for 2017 in relation to the hopper 
service and would welcome an application for 
grant aid when it is back up and running.

  Alec Crombie

VIEW FROM THE MAYOR

UPPINGHAM LENT FAIR
Council resolved to not take any action following a request to 
look at moving the fair to an alternative location. The Council 
had discussions with local landowners about other options and 
also Tod’s Piece was considered but thought to be unsuitable 
by members given the damage it would cause to the football 
pitch. The business representative was asked to provide any 
supporting evidence, but nothing was forthcoming.

‘Ho, Ho, Ho - what a night!’
A brilliant show was put on by the town’s retailers  
and businesses on Thursday 1st December drawing 
huge crowds. “Tonight surpassed all expectations” 
Miranda Jones commented as everyone strolled 
into town to the lights switch on with Rob Persani 
of Rutland Radio, Mayor Alec Crombie and special 
guest; High Sheriff Sarah Furness. The High Sheriff 
commented in a congratulatory note to Uppingham 
Town Partnership who organise the event “it was 
one of the highlights of my year”. Miranda Jones also 
commented on the wonderful support from volunteers 
and a special mention to Susie Burrows who did her 
last stint on the organising committee this year.

THE TOWN  
CENTRE PLAN 
Council have received a significant 
petition from the local community in 
relation to the Uppingham Town Centre 
& Business Zone Plan published in July 
by Uppingham First. At December Full 
Council, members resolved that Council 
does not support the three proposed plans 
for the Market Place which the petition 
received specifically addressed; and that 
Uppingham First make a presentation to 
members of the revised plan ahead of an 
open town meeting.
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THINGS YOU’LL SEE CHANGING AROUND TOWN…

WHERE COUNCIL HAVE FINANCIALLY HELPED THE COMMUNITY...

MODERNISING THE COUNCIL TO HELP IT DO MORE FOR THE COMMUNITY…

WHAT ARE WE DOING? HOW IS IT PROGRESSING?

BUS SHELTERS – site surveys are being done for the permanent bus shelters and 
the changes to the location and tidying up of those on North Street East have been 
completed.

Waiting for installation dates from Rutland County 
Council.

TOD’S PIECE (KIDDIES PLAY AREA) – improved play surface removing grass to make 
it an all year round facility. Improve the play items and expand the area and improve 
accessibility from all sides.

Quotes and ideas obtained, next steps to seek 
views and start to look to apply for grants. Design 
layouts due mid-December and will be viewable on 
our website.

TOD’S PIECE – ‘Making Tod’s Piece more like a park’. Council have held an initial 
focus group to get views from users and tenants. These ideas will be drafted into a 
plan and costs obtained.

This is being considered amongst a number of 
other new ideas for the park. We will start to share 
these ideas and gather feedback.

TOD’S PIECE (PATHWAYS) – looking at ways to link up parts of Tod’s Piece by paths 
to make it an all year round facility with easier access for parents and walkers.

Hope to link up Tod’s Terrace with Gainsborough 
Road past the Scout Hut by end of January 2017

NOTICEBOARDS – looking to refurbish and replace some notice boards in key 
locations in town. Will establish a programme to make use of this important 
information for the community.

First noticeboard to be upgraded is that in the 
Market Place – quotes/designs will be viewable in 
December 2016.

OPEN SPACE REVIEW – council are looking to get a number of locations in town 
tidied up and on to a regular maintenance contract with either the town council 
or Rutland County Council. Some initial work to be done early 2017 through a 
combination of volunteers and contracted work.

Initial draft of locations and ideas to improve the 
areas in question – next step to incorporate into 
contracts.

LITTER BIN PROVISION – identified 18 locations where new bins are required and 
these have now all been installed by Rutland County Council. If you know of locations 
still needing a litter bin please let us know.

Completed

DISABILITY ACCESS FOR THE TOWN HALL – improvements to help access from 
High Street East rather than requiring disabled users to be diverted to the rear of the 
building.

Initial estimates received, plans to be drawn up 
and timeline to be agreed. Funded part by grants 
and balance from reserves/Town Centre Fund.

WHAT ARE WE DOING? HOW IS IT PROGRESSING?

GRANT AID SUPPORT – we have granted approximately £4,550 to local community 
groups including Uppingham First for the Hopper Bus, Uppingham Town Partnership 
for the Christmas in Uppingham event, The Royal British Legion for Remembrance 
Sunday, Uppingham in Bloom and Uppingham Town Bowls Club.

A number of groups in Uppingham benefit each 
year with grant aid to keep social, physical and 
wellbeing activities going for the community.

UPPINGHAM TOWN CENTRE FUND – the Hawksmead Agreement with Rutland 
County Council has provided  a £62,500 fund to the Town Council . £17,500 was 
spent improving the first of the new pathways around the skate park which has won 
an award. A further amount has been ring fenced by council to install ‘heritage street 
lighting’ . Uppingham Community College have successfully applied to the fund for 
£8,000 which will go towards the community tennis facility.

These funds help get projects and ideas delivered 
to improve Uppingham for the whole community 
to benefit.

WHAT ARE WE DOING? HOW IS IT PROGRESSING?

WEBSITE & SOCIAL MEDIA – we have been revamping and establishing our online 
presence as a council. This is hopefully getting more local information to you and 
giving you more options to give us feedback.

Recent ‘Have your say’ consultations with the 
community have really helped get your views 
known easily and really informed councillors better 
on key hot topics.

COUNCILLOR SURGERIES have been popular since they were introduced on the last 
Saturday of each month at the town hall – as well as submitting your issues via email, 
social media and our website, sometimes face to face contact works well and we are 
keen to give you as many options.

We have a steady number of items which we are 
able to resolve and progress either ourselves or by 
passing requests on to Rutland County Council.
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OUR COMMUNITY
- Uppingham 

UPPINGHAM 
IN BLOOM – 
WATERING 
HELP 
NEEDED! 
The Bloomers are looking for 
someone to do a paid role to keep 
the plants watered in the town centre 
and looking marvellous – it is paid 
work and they are hoping for someone 
who is retired and a keen gardener 
to make the centre piece of the floral 
displays looking great!
If you are that person – contact 
Pam Dalby on 821795 or via email 
pameladalby@btinternet.com

UPPINGHAM 
CHORAL 
SOCIETY – 
CHRISTMAS 
CONCERT
By popular demand Uppingham Choral 
Society will be offering their usual 
festive fayre of musical selections, 
seasonal readings and Christmas carols.
This will be held on Friday 16th 
December at 7.30pm in Uppingham 
Parish Church. Entrance is £10 to 
include festive nibbles and drinks. 
Tickets will be available on the door,  
children 16 years and under are 
welcome and free of charge.
This event is generally well supported, 
so please come early to get  
a good seat

Shoppers who buy an AgeUK Christmas raffle ticket at the Uppingham shop will 
not only get the chance to win the AgeUK national prizes but their names are also 
going forward to win one of three sumptuous hampers put together at the shop.
Christmas pudding, cake, festive biscuits, chutneys, jams are just some of the delicious 
items in the hampers, items donated by the shop’s volunteer workforce and supporters. 

The shop also provides a vital service for older hard of hearing people because 
on a Friday morning a volunteer is available to give out replacement batteries 
for NHS hearing aids. This saves local people having to go to Rutland Memorial 
Hospital to collect their batteries.
Janet Christian who has carried out this task for over six years is retiring at the 
end of December so AgeUK Uppingham will need someone else to take her place.
Therefore, anyone willing to help in this way for two hours on Friday morning  
10-12 midday either every week or every other week needs to get in touch. Please 
contact AgeUK development worker Amanda Bellamy on 01572 822171 or 
drop into the Uppingham shop to see her on a Monday, Tuesday or Thursday.

YOUR LOCAL POLICE SUPPORT
CURRENT LOCAL PRIORITIES: 
Consultation with the community has identified the following 
priorities that we will be concentrating on over the coming 
months:

 To tackle and reduce anti-social behaviour of an 
evening on Tods Piece park, Uppingham: We have had 
reports of damage being caused to the skate park and new 
bike sheds, that rubbish is being left lying and not put in 
the bins, glass is being smashed and some threatening 
behaviour by youths on youths. This is a seasonal issue for 
Uppingham and seems to become more of an issue as the 
nights become darker and the area becomes a meeting point 
for young people.

 What we are doing: We are continuing with our high 
visibility patrols around the skate park and continue to 
engage with youths to high light the issues, also letting them 
know we are monitoring the CCTV. We are building a good 
rapport with those who want to keep the skate park looking 
good and encouraging them to report any damage or anti-
social behaviour. We have taken one report this month of 
damage to the bike sheds that we are looking into and dealt 
with some youths who have been using the park late at night 
to drink.

BEAT SURGERIES – Come and meet your local officers:
23/12/16 - 11am - Officers will at the Methodist Church,  
Orange Street. 
14/01/17 -  2pm  - Officers will be holding a beat surgery and 
property marking event at Uppingham Town Hall. 

Contact for a
NON EMERGENCY: 101
EMERGENCY: 999
Web site: Leics.police.uk

Local officers:
Pc 2113 Icke 
peter.icke@leicestershire.pnn.police.uk
Pcso 6613 Wylie 
andy.wylie@leicestershire.police.uk

St. Peter’s & St. Paul 
Church 
Sunday 18th December 6.00pm Service of 9 Lessons and 
carols in the Parish Church
Monday 19th December 7.00pm Sing Christmas,  
Community Carols in the Crown Public House

CHRISTMAS EVE
4.00pm Nativity service 
meeting in the Market Place 
(Nativity dress optional)
11.30pm Midnight Mass  
in the Parish Church

CHRISTMAS DAY
8.00am Said Christmas 
Communion
10.30am Sung Christmas 
Eucharist

All are welcome at all these services and events.

key dates for the festive period

All of us have skills and competences, which a voluntary organisation  
such as ours needs to continue. Do you have any time to spare? 1 hour  
per week makes a big difference. Would you be happy to volunteer?
We need helpers of all kinds to  
promote, develop and support 
Neighbourhood Watch.
If we want Rutland to remain the 
extremely pleasant place it is to live and 

work, it will not happen if everyone sits 
back and waits for others to deliver it; 
each may contribute in their own way.
If you think you may be able to assist, 
your help would be most welcome.

CALLING ALL VOLUNTEERS  
FOR NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

For further information contact: Ruthven Horne, email r.horne373@btinternet.com
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Dave Ainslie 01572 821232 davidainslie169@btinternet.com

David Casewell 01572 821566 loreleyanddave@allincottage.co.uk

Lindsay Cooper 01572 820627 lindsaycooper196@gmail.com

Alec Crombie 01572 822280 aleccrombie@homeinuppingham.co.uk

Christine Edwards 01572 823532 chrisedwards18@btinternet.com

Sam Findlay 01572 821239 findlay9pj@btinternet.com

Miranda Jones 01572 820697 mirandajones2015@outlook.com

Peter Rees 01572 822347 cprees@btinternet.com

Richard Reeve 01572 823911 dick@richardreeve.wanadoo.co.uk

Stephen Rozak 01572 821852 stephen.rozak@btinternet.com

Ian Salt 01572 821048 iansalt1@btopenworld.com

Mark Shaw 01572 823061 mark.shaw@orange.net

Ron Simpson 01572 823465 rons@clara.net

Cornelius Vincent-Enright cornelius.ve@gmail.com

Neil Wedge 01572 822681 townclerk@uppinghamtowncouncil.co.uk

Claire Crowley cccrowley@hotmail.co.uk

Members of Uppingham Town Council

The amenities committee of the council are currently looking at 
a number of ideas to improve the land and assets owned by the 
town council. The most significant one being Tod’s Piece which 
will be the priority in terms of making it more of a park and 
usable all year round. Other areas under consideration are Beast 
Hill and Hog Hill. The committee are keen to hear from you with 
any views on what you’d like to see in terms of additions and 
changes, plus if you would like to join a focus group to give input 
along the way – you’d be very welcome. If you go to our ‘Have 
Your Say’ page on the website you can share your thoughts and 
volunteer too.

HAVE YOUR SAY!

Some 3 or 4 years ago Council resolved to ask for 
improvements to Springback Way in terms of traffic 
management as it was viewed as a potentially dangerous 
road because of the nature of parking and the ‘blind 
bend’ in the top section.
The initial idea was to make it a one-way street to avoid cars 
meeting head on and having to reverse to create space for 
cars to pass at it’s narrowest point. Rutland County Council 
have this improvement still within its capital transport 
programme and have asked the Town Council if we still want 
it to be an item to do, at some point in the future.
When discussing this in October your council members 
thought it best that we get an up to date view and feedback, 
specifically from residents on Springback Way and close by, 
but also from the broader community. Residents in the area 
will have received a letter asking for their views and the 
‘Have Your Say’ page on the town council website gives the 
broader community an opportunity to share thoughts too.

OPEN SPACE 
REVIEW

Heritage Street Lighting
Those of you that stroll the streets of Uppingham in the 
dark will have noticed an improved street lighting scene. 
Rutland County Council have been busily replacing the 
lamps around town with new LED versions. These are 

significantly more cost efficient and better when it 
comes to the light being emitted. Uppingham is one 

of the first parts of Rutland to be switched over.

The Town Council was given the opportunity to think about 
what type of lighting could be installed in the bulk of the 
conservation area and decided that it would be good if we 
could install ‘heritage style’ columns and lamps more in 
keeping with the street scene. On the left are images of the 
type of lamps that would be used rather than the modern 
equivalent. They will carry the new LED units but just look 
significantly better. The locations having the heritage style 
lighting are High Street East, Market Place, High Street 
West, Orange Street, School Lane, top of London Road and 

the top section of Springback Way to Stockerston Road.

This initiative is funded from monies received from 
the Hawksmead Agreement which now form the 
Uppingham Town Centre Fund. If you have any 

views on this please let us know via our website or by 
email to the Town Clerk.

Traffic Prioritisation 
Needed?

If you do not use the internet your views are still valuable,  
either phone or call into the Town Hall for a paper based survey.


